“Deadly Dust” Video Tapes

Two audio visuals on dust explosions are available from the Dept. of Grain Science and Industry. “Deadly Dust II” was produced in 1990 and “Deadly Dust III” in 1995. “Deadly Dust II” (a remake of “Deadly Dust I”) explains how a dust explosion occurs and shows news footage from several dust explosions. “Deadly Dust III” places more emphasis on the responsibility of the employee and features two employees who survived a major dust explosion. Everyone, especially new employees, should view “Deadly Dust II” before being shown “Deadly Dust III.”

“Deadly Dust II” is available in VHS video tape or DVD format for $25.00 U.S. each.
“Deadly Dust III” is available in VHS video tape or DVD format for $35.00 U.S. each.
“Deadly Dust II” is available in Spanish (“Polvo Mortal II”) in VHS video tape or DVD format for $25.00 U.S. each. “Deadly Dust III” is not available in Spanish, however Spanish scripts are available at no cost. Overseas orders are sent by Federal Express for tracking purposes and that fee is added to the amount due. Payment can be made by check, credit card, or wire transfer.

To order, please contact:

Anita McDiffett
Department of Grain Science and Industry
Kansas State University
201 Shellenberger Hall
Manhattan KS 66506-2201
Phone: 785-532-4080
Fax: 785-532-4017
email: alm@wheat.ksu.edu